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White House Rejoices At Parley News

Conference To Result President Not To
Engage

Washington. — Washington surely
appreciated the decision of President
Franklin D. Roosevelt to attend the
meeting today in London, and to take
part in the conference. The President
\, himself, has expressed his delight
in the conference and has declared
that he will work hard to achieve a
peace conference.

The conference is expected to
result in a declaration of principles
that will be a basis for peace.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Mr. C. W. Conley, who underwent
a major operation last week, is
expected to make a speedy
recovery.

Mrs. A. H. Williams, of the
hospital staff, is recovering
from an operation for
appendicitis.

Burrow & Associates
Chambers To Name
State Wage Board

Announcement of the meeting
brought joy to the
people of the state.

The state wage board is,
expected to be named
soon.

The government has
announced that the
state wage board will
be named.

Munich Conference To Avert War
Launched In German City At Seven
O'clock – Hope Held For Success

Leaders Of Germany And Italy Discuss
Problem With Chamberlain and Daladier

Germany Hopes For Bloodless Annexation
Of Disputed Territory

This morning at seven o'clock, a
meeting was held in Munich, Germany,
where leaders of Germany and Italy
discussed the problem with Chamberlain
and Daladier.

The meeting was
attended by leaders from Germany
and Italy.

The leaders agreed to
continue the discussions.

Interest Is High
In Revival Now
At Baptists Church

French Avoid
Confidence As
Force Increased

New Troops Are Called To
Camps Of Evacuee

Conference

Paris. — French soldiers were
called to camps of evacuees today,
and the French government is
planning to increase its force.

In addition, new troops are
being called to the camps of evacuees.
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Weather Gale

General Gale was to leave for
Friday. He was to join the
army in the east.

"News that is Now"

The Daily Leader is in its 29th year. Has been Dalton's Leading Paper this all time.
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VAX NOTICE

I will be in the City Halls
to deal with your
steps, county and
municipal business
at that time and you
may reach me by
calling.

C. J. McClung, Jr.

Newstand To Be
Sitc Of State
Job Examination

Frankfort, Ky. — Appropriations
were made by the General
Assembly for the new
newstand to be
situated in Frankfort.

The newstand will be
open to the public daily.
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Fulton Football Fans Are Eager for Culver Battle Friday Night

The Fulton Football team is eager for the upcoming battle with the Tornado of Union City. The contest, scheduled for 8:15 o'clock, is a significant event for both teams, as the Bulldogs are counting on a win to maintain their momentum. The 1937 edition of the Bulldogs home schedule was less successful, with a 45 to 0 loss to the present team. The Bulldogs feel confident that this year's team, under the leadership of Coach James, will not face the same challenges as last year. The team has been working hard to improve, and they are determined to show their supporters that their hard work has paid off.

**Social Items**

** Preserve Your Image by FRANKLIN'S QUALITY SHOP**

**FRANKLIN'S QUALITY SHOP**

302 Main Street

**The Finest Food**

The Ultimate in Service

The Comfort of Home

Are yours at Louisville's newest and most modern Hotel, located in the heart of the business district.

**KENTUCKY HOTEL**

Where the True Courtesy of the Southland guarantees a cordial reception and a pleasant sojourn.

Write

WALTER MILAN, Assistant Manager

For Reservation.

Are you ready for the football game? The Bulldogs are ready, and they want you to be ready too! Don't miss out on this exciting match. Get your tickets now and support your team as they do battle with the Tornado of Union City. It's Fulton Football - don't miss it!
Going to church regularly is not only a duty, but also a privilege and a source of pleasure and profit to all who do attend church services regularly. Believing this to be a fact, the churches of Fulton have united in a campaign to increase the church attendance in Fulton. Special efforts will be made during the time agreed upon to materially increase attendance at all the churches which are cooperating in this campaign.

**THE MONTH OF OCTOBER**

Has been designated as Go To Church month, and the Pastors' Association has formulated plans of properly advertising the campaign which are now being carried out. During the period it is hoped to interest non-attending church members of any church. Goals have been set, based upon the number of each church, and percentage of attendance will be published in local newspapers each week.

**Sunday Schools Also Affected**

At the same time steps will be taken to increase attendance at the various Sunday Schools and the same plans that apply to the church attendance campaign will be used in this work.

The following Churches are cooperating:

- First Methodist Church
- First Baptist Church
- First Christian Church
- First Presbyterian Church
- Cumberland Pres. Church
- Trinity Episcopal Church

**Sunday Is First Day**

Next Sunday is the first day of the Go To Church Campaign and special welcome awaits all who attend any church. Welcoming committees have been named, and special features will be found at all the churches and Sunday Schools. You are cordially invited to attend the church of your choice next Sunday morning, and the same invitation applies to Sunday School.

This advertising is made possible by the following business and professional men of Fulton, who heartily endorse the purpose of this campaign and who join the various churches in propagating this worthy movement.

**WHY GO TO CHURCH?**

1. Because the Church is of God and will be preserved to the end of time, for the promotion of truth and the advancement of the Word and ordinances, the maintenance of Christian fellowship and discipline, the elevation of believers, and the conversion of the world;
2. To cultivate the soul along with the body and mind.
3. For the uplift of the soul through music and singing of great hymns.
4. To catch inspiration which will enable one to live his best.
5. To lend one’s influence and support to the institution that is working to make this a better world in which to live.
6. For the preservation of the Holy Sabbath Day.
7. For the preservation of civilization itself.
8. To lend one’s influence and make every possible contribution to building the universal Brotherhood of Man.
9. To engage in corporate prayer.
10. For a good example.
**Business Guides**

By C. E. Johnson

**Diner, Trading Post**

A great many handcrafts are on display on our floor. An attractive selection of porcelain enameled oil heaters is among the most advanced porcelain enameled oil heaters offered.

**STANDARD OF LIFE**

Since 1870

**DIAMOND BACK**

In addition to the usual assortment of handloomed ensembles, we are featuring a collection of the most fashionable handloomed ensembles available.

**WATER TANKS & JOHNS**

For self-contained homes, tanks and tanks are especially designed to meet the needs of today's homes. A complete stock of tanks and tanks is available for immediate delivery.

**INDUSTRIAL SERVICE**

Our line of heaters is outstandingly complete including hand-crafted stoves for all sizes, all needs, and in every price class to suit a small apartment or a spacious house.

**CHESNUT CLADE**

Resident just returned from a few days in Tennessee enjoyed a great time.

Miss Dorothy Mitchell spent the weekend at her home in Union City.

Miss Leila McDaniel spent the weekend at her home in Union City.
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ATTEND LUNCHEON IN UNION CITY
Mrs. O. B. Bond and Mrs. R. B.
william are spending today in
Union City with friends. They are
expected to return to their home
in the afternoon.

Mrs. Charles Mylai

DOTTIE SCORRS AGAIN!
In seeing a new HIGH for fall, we can present to YOU
stunning creations for FALL of 1938. We’re anxious
to enable you to be MISS FULTON for this season!

2 Top Styles
Bonder is the fabric and very effective
with clever fall treatment on sleeves,
rollar, pockets.

14" - 30"
Sport Coats
Tweeds . . . Camel’s Bar . . . Deers in all colors.
10" - 17"

-- USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN --
SLEETS $1.98 - SWEATERS PURSES $1.00 - GLOVES
$2.99 SHOES $3.95

Sleek New Frocks
What all you see
Magic Hair Crepe
Sheer Wools
Wear on casual or
ed waist - smooth slim hip . . . Knits
with new front fullness.

$3.50 $4.95

SPECIAL
105 Dresses
formerly $7.95 valued
as new
$2.98 - $9.98

DOTTIE SHOP FULTON

DOROTHY PERKINS & GIANT SIZED ECONOMY SALE

$1.50 to $1.20 Value
SPECIAL FOR
To make our new lines for the Giant Size of our
shop available to our customers, we are
providing a special offer. The price will be
as low as $1.50 and in most cases even
lower. Price of $1.00 will be the

NOTE THESE SAVINGS!
Cape of Royal
$1.50

REGULAR PRICES WILL PREVAIL AFTER THIS SALE

Our new winter styles
BENNETTS DRUG STORE

EAST PAY PLAN
What are you doing about your winter protection?
You can buy any of these at special prices
dressed in winter's finest, to give to any

CREDIT TO EVERYONE
You can buy any of these at special prices
dressed in winter's finest, to give to any

SPECIAL for

GOLDFRILL SILVERTOWN
Bennett's Service Stamps
West State Line and 4th and Depot Sts.